
Fill in the gaps

Drums by Oh Mercy

 I got no plans of my own

 Baby I live to serve

 When I hear that beating sound

 You know I  (1)________  to serve

 This is the blacksmith's  (2)______________  squeals

 And the rail men groan

 I'm every woman's man

 I hear the drums of love

 I hear the drums of love

 I see the dark clouds over head

 I hear the  (3)__________  of love

 Be-be-be-beating make me wish I was dead

 I  (4)________  my  (5)________  peeled

 You build a house of light

 I'll learn to swim babe

 Visit you  (6)__________  night

 You give me shameless love

 I'll  (7)________  you a heathen delight

 Out in the  (8)________________  sun

 A simple paradise

 I'll  (9)________  my lips sealed

 You just beat  (10)________  drum

 Because I live to serve babe

 I  (11)________  the drums of love

 I  (12)________  the drums of love

I see the  (13)________  clouds over head

I hear the  (14)__________  of love

Be-be-be-beating  (15)________  me wish I was dead

 Because I know the madness of love

  (16)____________  a mad man's reward

 You see me  (17)________  by the beat

 Now watch me die by its sword

 I'll learn to swim babe

 You  (18)________  beat  (19)________  drum

 Bacause I live to  (20)__________  lately

 I serve anyone

 I hear the drums of love

I see the dark  (21)____________  over head

I hear the drums of love

Be-be-be-beating make me wish I was dead

 I hear the drums of love

 You've  (22)________  a  (23)____________  by day

 And a  (24)__________  by night

I hear the  (25)__________  of love

Be-be-be-beating make me wish I was dead
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. live

2. furnace

3. drums

4. keep

5. eyes

6. every

7. show

8. Pasadena

9. keep

10. that

11. hear

12. hear

13. dark

14. drums

15. make

16. Brings

17. live

18. just

19. that

20. serve

21. clouds

22. been

23. shadow

24. woman

25. drums
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